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McKay Heads ASG,
Greer, Ewalt,

Nellis Assist
Dave McKay, unopposed, became

ASG president in last week's elec-
tions. Other Executive Committee
members are: Vice President of Na-
tional and International Affairs,
Glenn Nellis; Vice President of Ed-
ucational Affairs, Ben Greer; Vice
President of Student Affairs, Bing
Ewalt; Secretary, Ginny Hess.

Class of '61 elected Doc Borrison,
June Bedell, Liz Clements, and Bob
Taylor for officers. Sophomores
picked Tom Clark, Beth Burnside,
Sue Dean, and Dick Maglisceau.
Freshmen's officers next year will
be Bruce Africa, Gerry Romig, Sara
Anson, and Ben Andrews.

Approval of the constitutional
change giving the treasurer of ASG
a vote came 401 to 4. The honor
system vote was 223 to 210 in favor
of having such a system here. Ap-
proximately 100 signed as interested
in the pilot group.

Wednesday 58 per cent of the stu-
dents voted, Thursday's amount was
51 per cent.

Seniors Place
High In Nat.

Teachers Exam
In this year's National Teachers

Examination, given in February,
Allegheny education majors placed
well above the national average.
The average Allegheny senior tak-
ing the test obtained scores in the
following national percentiles:

Common Exams
Professional Information 82
English Expression 77
Social Studies, Literature and

Fine Arts 73
Science and Mathematics .. ^_80
Nonverbal Reasoning 66
Total Scores 84

Optional Tests
Elementary Education 75
Social Studies 66

These tests, required only in the
city school districts such as Pitts-
burgh, Erie, or Cleveland, give the
employers another basis upon which
to judge job candidates.

American Heart Association Grant
To Continue Rhinesmith's Research

Allegheny College is to receive
an American Heart Association
grant of $16,665 for Dr. Herbert S.
Rhinesmith's continuing study of the
relation of hemoglobin abnormalities
to human disease, according to a
joint announcement Wednesday by
Allegheny President Lawrence L.
Pelletier and Lyle Perry of Erie,
executive director of the North-
western Pennsylvania Heart Asso-
ciation.

The grant, payable over a two-
year period, is some $2,500 more
than a similar award made two
years ago when Dr. Rhinesmith be-
gan the Allegheny project following
24 months on a comparable study
at California Institute of Technol-
ogy in association with Dr. Linus
Pauling, Nobel Prize winner for
his work in blood chemistry.

The increased amount will per-

mit expansion and intensification of
the Allegheny research through the
purchase of special equipment and
the necessary rare chemicals, and
the employment of a full time re-
search assistant, Dr. Rhinesmith
said.

Announcement of this important
grant was made at a luncheon meet-
ing of Meadville workers of the
Northwestern Pennsylvania Heart
Association at the David Mead Inn.

Dr. George J. D'Angelo, Erie
heart surgeon, was the principal
speaker. He spoke on "Modern
Strides in the Study of Cardiovas-
cular Disease."

A short film, "Modern Medicine
Looks at the Heart," was also
shown.

Mrs. R. L. McBride, co-chairman
with Dr. Rhinesmith for the Mead-
ville area, presided at the meeting.

VACATION CUT POLICY REVIEWED
"On each of the two days im-

mediately preceding and following
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and East-
er vacations, students are required
to attend all classes. No exception
to this rule is permitted on the
Monday or Tuesday preceding
Thanksgiving. Of the other ten
days involved, a student may be
absent without perialty on any one
day. For each additional day on
which he is absent from one or
more classes, he is assessed a fee
of ten dollars.

The purpose in allowing the one
absence without penalty is to pro-
vide for emergencies that may
arise, such as illness, trains or buses
being delayed by bad weather, or
etc. It is not to be construed as

Porter Prize Offered
The annual Porter Prize for Stu-

dent Musicians will be held in Ford
Chapel next Thursday evening,
April 7, at 8:15. Two prizes of
$40.00 each will be awarded, one
going to the winning vocalist, the
other to the winning instrumentalist.

Students are urged to attend, as
it is the students in attendance who,
by majority vote, determine the
winner. Contestants are students
in the Music Department. The
prize is sufficient to pay for a se-
mester's lessons plus practice fee.
The contest was won last year by
Andrea Coulter, soprano, and Gale
Scholes, violinist.

meaning that each student is en-
titled to take one day as a "free"
day, expecting then to be excused
from the penalty for absence caused
by emergency."

Caflisch will close at 5:00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 9, and reopen 12
noon, Monday, April 18. Brooks
will close at 10:00 p.m. on Saturday
and reopen at 8:30 a.m. Monday.
Notices regarding other times of
closing will be posted in the other
dorms.

Singers Present Concert
Sunday in Cleveland

One of America's praised a cap-
pella groups, the 60-voice "Singers"
of Allegheny College, will present
a concert of sacred and secular
music at the Church of the Savior,
Lee Road, Cleveland Heights, Sun-
day evening, April 3, at 8 p.m.

Eight Clevelanders are members
of the group, now in its 30th year
under the direction of Dr. Morten
J. Luvaas.

Singing in the alto section are
Nora Jean Wellman, Agnes Tartara,
Gail Schaefer, and Linda Kiss.
Leslie Farnsworth and Gretchen
Lingg are sopranos; and John Erics-
son, and Frederick Ernst, are in the
tenor and bass sections respectively.

The program includes works by
Brahams, J. S. Bach, Herman
Schein, and F. Melius Christiansen,
with arrangements by the director.

Fourteen New
Cwens Tapped

On Thursday
At 5:30 Thursday morning four-

teen new Cwens were tapped to
membership in the Epsilon Chapter.
The red-jacket-wearers for next year
will be Sara Anson, Kathy Brown,
Gay Cushner, Pat Dorler, Gloria
Gill, Eileen Heller, Jenny Loesel,
Janet Miller, Cathy Muder, Sue
Rhinesmith, Joan St. Hilaire, Sandy
Spence, Helen Suter, and Barbara
Thompson.

The National Soci-ety of Cwens,
founded at the University of Pitts-
burgh in 1922, now includes 16 chap-
ters. Allegheny's chapter, founded
on May 10, 1927, is the fifth chap-
ter.

The purpose of Cwens is "to es-
tablish and maintain chapters in col-
leges and universities for the sake of
fostering leadership, scholarship, and
fellowship among women of the
sophomore class, of promoting lead-
ership among freshman women, and
of serving and promoting the in-
terests of the college or university
in every way possible . . . "

The new Cwens were selected
from those freshman women having
a scholastic average above 78 by an
elective committee on the basis of a
nominating vote by the freshman
women, recommendations by the
present Cwens, and recommenda-
tions by a nominating committee in-
cluding faculty advisors, J.A.'s, and
others who have had contact with
freshmen. Qualities looked for in a
Cwen were intelligent leadership,
exemplary conduct, unselfishness in
fulfilling responsibilities, a construc-
tive attitude toward the college, re-
spect for individual interests and
opinions, ease and gentleness in per-
sonal relations, trustworthyness,
awareness of sources of information,
and ability to organize her time.

Campus Staff to Attend
Penn-Ohio Conference

by Lewis Fisher
Four members of the "Campus"

staff — Bix Bixler, Carol First, Bob
Adams, and Lewis Fisher, with Fac-
ulty Adviser Miss Herron, will at-
tend the fourth annual spring meet-
ing of the Penn-Ohio Collegiate
Press Association tomorrow at the
Shenango Inn in Sharon, Pa.

The meeting, which will last from
10:00 a.m. until 8:15 p.m., will con-
sist of discussion groups in the
morning and early afternoon (Bix
Bixler, Campus Editor, will lead a
group discussing sports pages), a
luncheon with a speaker, a movie
dealing with communication( as if
G-l weren't enough!), and a gen-
eral discussion on college newspa-
pers lead by a panel of five pro-
fessional men from the press, radio-
TV, industrial publications, public
relations, and advertising.

The presentation of awards will
come after the dinner. Nine plaques
will be given to the newspapers
which had the best: over-all paper,
front page layout, news story, edi-
torial, sports story, feature story,
column, photograph, and cartoon.
The "Campus" has already received
three awards — in 1957 for the best
editorial (by editor Monte Levitt),
in 1958 for the best cartoon, and
again in 1959 for the best cartoon.

The Penn-Ohio Collegiate Press
Association was formed in 1956 un-
der the sponsorship of the Indus-
trial Information Institute, Inc. to
give guidance and competition to
area collegiate newspapers, and to
stimulate interest in them. There
are seven member colleges — Alle-
gheny, Grove City, Hiram, Mount
Union, Slippery Rock State, Thiel,
and Youngstown University.

Colonel, President, Surveys Provide
New Information on ROTC

by Lewis Fisher
Controversy over the ROTC pro-

gram continues. "College ROTC
programs as now operated are all
but useless," two Dartmouth Col-
lege researchers working under a
Carnegie Corp. grant have conclud-
ed. The report, published by the
Princeton University Press in "Edu-
cation and Military Leadership" says
that the nuclear age has changed
the original purpose of ROTC —
that of preparing large numbers of
reserve officers who could lead
masses of citizens in an army. The
report recommends that ROTC
"cease its mass-drill orientation and
provide a steady stream of career
minded professional officers," and
that the whole ROTC program be
reorganized similar to the subsi-
dized education program which the
Navy has been operating since 1947.

With discussion continuing here,
the "Campus" thought it appropri-
ate to present the facts about why
ROTC is at Allegheny.

According to President Pelletier,
ROTC was established here during
the Korean War to prevent the
drafting of men students, which
would impair the college's opera-
tion. He said that ROTC was es-
tablished because many had been
critical of the limited background of
officers from some service acad-

emies, and thought it was more de-
sireable to use students liberal arts
background. Dr. Pelletier added
that the college invited the Air
Force to establish its program here
at a time when the college needed
them, and he did not particularly
feel that the college should drop
ROTC when the Air Force needs
the college. He did not want to
put ROTC here on a strictly volun-
tary basis, since he believes that
men should first be given a chance
to become acquainted with the Air
Force.

Colonel Fleischer validated that
last opinion of President Pelletier's
by his statement that 60% more
students were interested in advanced
ROTC in their sophomore year than
were in their freshman year (the
figures are 43-first year, and 102-
second year, according to the Colo-
nel). He added that the program
should not be put on a voluntary
basis under the present selective
service laws.

Allegheny gets no money from
the government as renuneration for
having ROTC, according to Dr.
Edwards, College treasurer. "All the
college does is provide space — we
handle the mechanics of the uni-
forms, too, but are reimbursed."

So there's the facts.

ASG Resolution Supports Integrations
The following was passed by

the Allegheny Student Government
March 22 at its meeting:

"We, the student body of Alle-
gheny College, in light of the recent
non-violent protests against the dis-
criminatory injustices in the South,
and particularly in Nashville, Ten-
nessee, feel compelled to state our
concern.

WHEREAS:

We construe that the actions on
the part of both university and civil
officials are contrary to the basic
right of the students, we feel that
the academic communities are called
upon to express their concern; and

WHEREAS:

We note with interest the coura-
geous non-violent actions of these
students in the South who have
acted upon their own initiative to
try to end segregation in urban re-
tail establishments, particularly in

segregated eating facilities; there-
fore:
BE IT RESOLVED:

That we, the student body of
Allegheny College, express our bas-
ic agreement with the ideals for
which these students have waged
such an active struggle. We com-
mend their beliefs and hope that
the results of their efforts will
bring enlightenment to the unfor-
tunate situation. At the same time
we are deeply disturbed by the du-
bious procedures employed by the
university and civil officials; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That copies of this resolution be

sent to the regional and national
offices of NSA; to Senators Clark
and Scott of Pennsylvania; to the
Chancellor of Vanderbilt University;
to the general offices of the Wool-
worth Company; to the Mayor and
police chief of Nashville; to the
Meadville Tribune, and to the Cam-
pus."

CANDIDATES FOR QUEEN of the Air Force Ball at Allegheny Col-
ege Saturday night are seated, left to right: Betty Rowlingson, Marcia

Swanson and Peggy French. Students who will be the queen's attendants
are standing — Mary Curtin, Barbara Fox and Gerry Romig.
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Washington Students
At White House Seminar

Janet Jenks, a history major,
Ronald Olson, a history and Politi-
cal science major, and Glenn Nellis,
an international studies major, at
Allegheny College are attending
The American University, Wash-
ington, D.C., as participants in the
Washington Semester Program.

This week the students will at-
tend a seminar on The White House
Office, conducted by Dr. Arthur
Minnich, Assistant Staff Secretary.
There are 83 students presently en-
rolled in the Washington Semester
Program.

Approximately 80 colleges and
universities throughout the United
States participate in the Washing-
ton Semester Program of The
American University. Honor stu-
dents from these schools study na-
tional government in action for one
semester of their junior year.

Each student writes a research
paper on a subject of his choice,
takes regular classes at The Ameri-
can University, and attends field
seminars three times a week. They
also visit national shrines and
places of interest in the Washing-
ton area. The program is admin-
istered through The American Uni-
versity School of Government and
Public Administration under the

ASG Notes
Further changes were made in the

men's apartment party policy of the
Student Chaperone Committee. Now
any man having a party must regis-
ter the party by signing a card at
Brooks. A special form, and a de-
posit box, will be at Brooks desk.
Any party must be registered by
6 p.m. the day of the party; women
must leave the apartment one-half
hour before that evening's permis-
sion hour.

• * *
Academic Committee is distribu-

ting a questionaire on the possibility
of establishing an exchange student
program with an English Univer-
sity.

* * *
Explainations of the financial sit-

uation of the Campus were made.
Lack of careful planning of the size
of issues last semester caused the
year's budget to be depleted last
week. To publish for the rest of
the year, funds are necessary.
$1286 was discovered recently in a
downtown savings account. A pre-
vious ASG treasurer had deposited
the sum: this recently came to the
attention of Dr. Edwards. After dis-
cussion, Council moved that this
money be contributed to the opera-
tion of the Campus.

supervision of Dean Catheryn Seck-
ler-Hudson.

New Apartment Policy Further Clarified
In a meeting of Senior and Col- under College rules, must have at

lege Courts, Dean McKean and
Dean Knights further clarification of
the Apartment Policy resulted. The
policy has been changed in this way:
Instead of calling the Student Chap-
erone Coordinator, the man having
the party must sign up in the "Ap-
artment Party" box, which is at
Brooks desk, no later than 6:00 p.m.
of the day the party is to be given.

The following has been added to
the policy.

All Allegheny College women
must be out of men's apartments
one-half hour before the woman's
permission. This also applied to
non-Allegheny women.

The following is to clarify the or-
iginally stated policy:

An apartment party, to be legal

least two couples present for the
entire evening.

Proper behavior is expected of all
in attendance. The host is respon-
sible for conduct of his guests.

The College Policy on drinking
is in effect here as at any college-
approved function.

The Allegheny Playshop Thea-
tre will present A Streetcar
Named Desire by Tennessee Wil-
liams on April 21, 22, 1960 (Sat.
April 23 sold out) Phone 56-211
for reservations. It is directed
by Bernard Engel with Bette
Oliver in the role of Blanche.
This is the only play to win both
the Pulitizer Prize and the
Drama Critics Award.

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUND9 way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service®? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go.. .
with air-conditioning, pic-
ture windows, air-suspen-
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound — it 's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

Philadelphia
Rochester
Washington
Cleveland

Sill.Si

6.80
11.85
3.70

Plus Tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

HID
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT

TO TAKE THE BUS...AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US! I

GREYHOUND AGENT N. L. McGUIRE
PH. 22-681

\]

Letters...
Dear Leaders of the

Local N.A.A.N.:

It is our opinion that intelligent
mature college students are well able
to conduct themselves in their moral
actions without the presence of rules
and regulations. Although you ap-
pear unconcerned about your repu-
tation, you might show some con-
sideration for the reputations of
others. Those who hold in their
hands the future security of your
fellow students are not impressed
by your public display of affection.

Why is it that in spite of the large
number of students on this campus,
the exorbitant display of public love
"mating" is confined to so few?

Best wishes in your PUBLIC ef-
forts toward the continuation of the
race.

L.A.A.P.L.
Local Association for the Allevia-

tion of Public Love-making

P.S. By whose authority do you cor-
relate Alden Scholars and public
love making? (Certainly not Tim-
othy's!!)

CALENDAR

Mon., Apr. 4

Fri., Apr. 1 Alpha Chi Rho Crowbar Dance — Chapter
House — 9-12

Sat., Apr. 2 Air Force Ball — Brooks Hall — 9-12
Children's Play, "The Pied Piper" — Mead-

ville High School Auditorium — 2 p.m.
Humanities Division Meeting—Peters Lounge

— 7 :45 p.m.
AWS Program, Mimi Jackson's slides on Hol-

land — Brooks — 3:45 p.m.
Wed., Apr. 6 Air Science 1 Hour Exam — 8:15 p.m.
Thurs., Apr. 7 Porter Prize Contest — Chapel — 8:15 p.m.
Fri., Apr. 8 ASG Record Dance — College Union — 9-

11:30 p.m.
Sat., Apr. 9 Classes Close — 11:50 a.m.

Baseball — Pitt — Away

BE SMART — TRAVEL FAST

Make Reservations for Non-Stop Express Bus
To Pittsburgh

Sat., April 9, 12:30 P.M.

Call 22-681 — DEADLINE APR. 8

HARMONY SHORTLINE AGENT

Do 1/bu Think for Yburself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy dis-
respect for absolutes.

c D

You've just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enor-
mously. Do you (A) ask for •
a date at once? (B) say,
"Aren ' t you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?

AD BD cD

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vin-
tage-type limousine. Do you
(A) say, "How about a
sports car, l ink?" (B) de-
cline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigarette whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a ciga-
rette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.

Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter . . . a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!

*lf you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!

A D C D

Smokers who think for themselves depend
on theirown judgment—notfad or opinion.

Familiar pack
or crush-proof box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

© I960, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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S/MV 77 SB T>O%S
Air Force Brawl Brings Fun And Frolic
To Disciplined Lives Of Cadets

The atmosphere — Fun and Frolic; the appointed place —
the splendiferous Brooks Dining Hall; zero hour — 2100 hours,
2 April 1960; the gracious hosts — the Campus commanders
of the "Fighting 735th" Detatchment; the mission — the social
function of the decade rivaled only by the renounced coming out
parties of New York, the AFROTC Military Ball. Tomorrow
night is the time when the Air Science proponents sadly put
aside their basic texts and partake in the social customs of the

Force officer.Air
Perhaps this article would be

more aptly directed to the aspiring
young Air Science I Cadets who,
through no fault of their own, have
failed thus far to join in the mirth
and merriment found only at a
ROTC Ball.

Upon entering the plush sur-
roundings of the aforementioned
Ballroom, the cadet notices at once
the extreme Ivy look brought forth
by hundreds of other cadets wear-
ing the attractive 5-button Air
Force Blue Blazers, an attractive

sports ensemble for any occasion.
As soon as the cadet enters the
ball, he and his date are cordially
and martially greeted by his leader
— the cadet in charge of this great
outfit — Cadet General Dum Dum,
other notables in the reception line
include the commander of the Lit-
tle Girl Blue's (Angels), PAS and
Commanding officer Colonel Flush-
er; our own Dean of Students Rex
Humbard, along with President
Dwight Pellitier, the latter two men
not being attired in Air Force blue.
Nearing the end of the reception
line the cadet is lured into the
spacious hall by the melodic strains
of the AFROTC Band, which is
augmented on this occasion by
Johnny Martin and his band of
draft dodgers. Executing right and
left column movements success-
fully, the cadet finds himself waltz-
ing gaily about to nice perennial

favorites of "Wild Blue Yonder"
and the Stars and Stripes Forever."

As he dances, the cadet will notice
that the hall is beautifully decorated
in the true Air Force tradition.
Recalling his SO-14 Manual in drill
and ceremonies, he immediately
recognizes the 4'4" by S'6" United
States Ceremonial flag and the at-
tractive 3' by 4' Air Force Organ-
izational Flag sagging from the
columns directly to his right flank.
The cadet's heart swells with pride
as he turns to his date and says,
"Darling, there is my squadron's
guidon on the third post to our
left."

Slightly exhausted but obviously
pleased by the dance, the cadet and
his date then will join other fellow
soldiers at arms and consume re-
freshments of stillton cheese and
good, old-fashioned corn bread and
other delightful rations of the day.

At approximately 2230 hours, a
blushing coed proudly ascends the
steps to a
bucket seat

converted piper cut
which temporarily is

serving as a plush throne. No one
seems to know how our demons of
the sky obtained this leather bucket
seat, but the observant cadet may
be able to detect a gleam in the eye
of Cadet Colonel Tidbit.

Obviously, all this splendor and
psychological strategy will instill
esprit de corps in the mind of the
Air Science I Cadet. He knows the
"future belongs to the Air man."

Fair Allegheny won't you go to hell.

We're sick to death of the clap of
Bentley bell.

We won't be free until we graduate
Can we hold on?

Let's hope it's not too late.

Misdirection Office Puts
Hostile Students Into
Horribly Helpful Careers

A crying need for trained person-
nel and college degree bearing
youth is a familiar cry from in-
dustry today. With this fine affir-
mation of faith in potential job op-
portunities, the prospective college
graduate faces the Allegheny Mis-
direction Office. It has been
rumored that originally, as has of-
ten been the case, the title bore
some obviously insignificant name
connected with placement. How-
ever, in true Allegheny tradition,
the astute and informed students
soon found it essential to have this
error officially corrected. In like
manner the administration and fac-
ulty still find it essential to discuss
their position on this point — an-
nually. Even ASG noticed this ob-
vious need and issued a policy state-
ment concerning the issue. For
those of you who do not follow re-
ligiously the publications of ASG
(and we know the number is few)
we shall quote the statement.

"We, the representatives of the
student body, in this present state of
emergency, feel it necessary to
wholeheartedly support the position
of those parties concerned. In ad-
dition to this statement of policy,
the council has decided, after much
debate, to extend a vote of confi-
dence to those participating."

The job of this Misdirection Of-
ficer has recently been greatly aid-
ed by the annual publication of a
bulletin listing companies and po-
sitions, both by area and by major
field. Upon studying this situation,
it seems that the only requirement
one must meet to take advantage of
this college service is the ability to
read. Unfortunately, this is one of
the areas not covered by the Alle-
gheny Liberal Arts Program. This
situation seems to create a dilemma,
but there is a solution. One must
make himself known to the right
people. For this the Misdirection Of-
fice is of little use, but the basic
scheming nature of a college student
will no doubt conquer this obstacle.
Moral: have the foresight to choose
parents with either money or con-
nections. If all else fails, marry
money.

BEFORE AND AFTER

"Repent All You Sinners" — True
Confession Of A Misguided Heckler

Senior Court Controversy
College Court Trial

First Defendant:
Charge: 1) Late to 8:00 G-7 class

Saturday, March 26. 2) Perjury by
misrepresenting tardiness as 10 sec-
onds instead of the actual five dur-
ing the College Court hearing.

Penalty: 1) Permanent suspension
from college. 2) $100 fine or 30 days'
imprisonment in the basement of
Alden. 3) Letters of apology to the
College Court members, their wives
and children. 4) Kiss the feet of the
G-7 instructor.
Second defendent:

Charge: 1) Gross plagiarism in
Creative Writing term p a p e r .
(Copying verbatim a magazine ar-
ticle written by the professor of the
course.) 2)Attempted arson at the
professor's home. 3) Attempted mur-
der of the professor when charged
with plagiarism. 4)Attempt to bribe
the professor with new car. 5)
Called Court members a nasty word.

Penalty: 1) Warning from the
Court not to let it happen again.

BENJAMIN AWARD
The first annual Philip M. Ben-

jamin award for merit in the bi-
ological sciences has been award-
ed to Dr. Bugbee for his mating
of a rhesus monkey to a traffic
sign. This daring stroke of gen-
ius has produced an Oragne-U-
Turn.

Once, my friends, I, too, stood in
your wine-drinking, hooting midst,
jeering the faith healer who visited
our campus on that black day. Now

{ I write to you, a wiser, sadder, —
yes, a beaten shell of my former
self. Having spent a week in our
own institution of healing, (and
having miraculously escaped with
my life), I bring my message to
you — you MUST have faith. For
I say to you, friends, on this cam-
pus, faith is the only way you will
ever be healed!

I offer my own experience as a
warning to you . . . Early one
wintry morning I awoke with nau-
sea and a pounding headache.
"Egad!" I thought, touching my
hot, dry forehead, "I have the flu."
I woke my roommate, who took one
look at my flushed face, whipped
out her thermometer, and said
tersely, "One hundred and four. I'll
call the doctor." I overheard her
conversation . . . "Hello, I'm calling
for my roommate, Ima Marter, who
is very sick. Ouch! Really no
need to scream, Mrs. Pile . . . symp-
toms She has a temperature of one
hundred four, severe headache, and
nausea . . . Eyestrain? . . . Really,
Mrs. Pile, I don't think Murine
will do the trick." (At this I lapsed
into semi-consciousness.) "Please,"
my roommate begged the doubtful
Mrs. Pile, "You must do something
. . . I see . . . Are you sure she
ought to walk over? . . . Uh, be good
for her, eh? . . . All right."

By this time, I was nearly delir-
ious with the fever. As I staggered
crazily around the room getting my
things together, I begged my room-
mate to drive me to the infirmary.
Unfortunately, she was temporarily
deafened by her conversation with
Mrs. Pile and could not hear my
entreaties. Half-falling, half-stum-
bling, I made my way outside and
started out by myself. Foolishly,
I took the sidewalk from Brooks to
Arter instead of cutting across the
lawn, so that when I fainted in the
snow, I lay undiscovered for several
hours, when I was caught up by a
snow plow and deposited at the
door of the infirmary.

Cool, efficient Miss Watercloset
was on duty. Cooly and efficiently
she sized up the situation, brought
me in, and hurried to fetch Dr. Kil-
better. I could hear them mutter-
ing together in a professional man-
ner as they looked at me from the
corner of the office.

Miss W.: Obviously, Doctor, it
is a clear case of evil spirits. I will
assemble your blood-letting equip-
ment and free the leeches.

Doctor: I think it's St. Vitus'

Dance. At any rate, aspirin will be
the treatment for the first few
weeks.

Miss W: I had to carry her in.
That means the evil spirits are con-
centrated in her legs. Perhaps they
are both broken.

Doctor: Oh, in that case we will
try aspirin. If that proves unsuc-
cessful, amputation is our only re-
course.

Everything went dim and I
passed out. Soon I awoke in a bed,
shaking wildly from the fever. My
room was bare except for the wall
certifying John Kilbetter as a grad-
uate representative of the Stanley
Home Products Company.

Miss Watercloset came in. When
she saw that I had regained con-
sciousness she said peevishly, "You
have been asleep for three days —
how do you expect us to cure you
if you won't stay awake to take
your aspirin?" I apologized meek-
ly, "I'm very sorry." Mollified, she
brightened and said cheerily, "Well,
at any rate, your cast is coming off
today; won't that be nice?" Amazed,
I glanced down; sure enough, there
was a huge cast on my perfectly
sound leg. I protested, "But, why
did you . . ." "Hush," she inter-
rupted, "Don't get excited. v It's al-
most time for your operation."
"What operation?", I screamed.
"Dr. Kilbetter was very upset by
your refusal to take your medicine
and get well. You obviously are a
dangerous psychotic and he is go-
ing to help you. Right now he is
boning up on his Sue Barton books
in preparation for the operation."
terrible leer on her usually cool and
efficient face. "What is he going to
do?", I whispered, staring in fasci-
nation. She must have realized her
strange expression and with a jerk,
she pulled herself together. "Well,"
she said primly, "Right now he is
wavering between a frontal lobot-
omy and a kidney transfer." Short-
ly after this, I escaped.

And so, my friends, I bring this
story to your attention with the
hope that you will profit by it.
When your illness reaches a crucial
point, either rely on faith or reach
for the hemlock cup.

Girls, present your boy

friend with a box full of

cherry-filled chocolates.

Coyan & Green
270 Chestnut St. — Phone 21-601
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Senior Wretch

- Editorials -
I am educated, college educated — I am a senior at a liberal

arts college. Four years have passed since I entered these halls
of learning and now I am a man, an educated man — mature
in every way, a real credit to my school. Right from the be-
ginning I accepted my role — man about campus, well rounded
and well regarded by my fellow students. My future was well
denned •—• join all groups, i.e., water fights, fraternities, scoffers
of ROTC, anti-honor system, etc.; never enter any controversy
except on the popular side, in an emergency. These groups at
first included athletics, but I soon discovered my fellow stu-
dents did not revere athletics, so I told the coach football in-
terfered with my pursuit of learning.

This educational philosophy fits my vocational aim, (a
necessary adjunct to keep myself from being counseled), namely
pre-money-making or, more subtle, pre-raise-myself-in-the-
world. True, I have encountered difficulty in locating courses
directly applicable to money making, but I have consoled my-
self with the prestige value of a liberal arts degree.

College has been fun — oh at times studies did interfere
this requirement of a senior comprehensive did upset my
schedule. However, spring and Conneaut Lake will soon dis-
pell any academic gloom from my mind, you know, rest from
labors of learning. Why, if this new radical academic spirit
persists they might even put in an honor system. A thing like
that could wreck my aim to be well regarded by my fellow stu-
dents, might have to turn someone in, can't afford any chance
of that happening. Worse yet, the cheater might be a fraternity
brother, I sure feel sorry for these freshmen, the way things
have been going around here they may never receive my kinc
of education.

K.N.B.

Harold Stith

Senior, 21, Buffalo, N.Y., Mead-
ville Freedom Fighter. "A sear-

ent cannot do manual labor." Sec-
tion 32, Paragraph 3, Military Code
of the United States Army. A.U.C.
Traffic Disorganizer. Award of
merit from Dean McKean for most
traffic tickets given in a one year
Deriod. Cigar Ashes dripping over
an Ivy Robert Hall sport jacket.
'Hi gang." Assistant Placement Di-

rector. Most sought after student
chaperon. Avid student of political
science. Authority of some note on
:he Civil War having made several
trips to battle fields. Debate Team,
lobbies — Collects parking meters
n spare time. Plans for the future
— "I'll go where they give me the
most money." Captain Kidd —
'Harold has an amazing command
of the English language. His vo-
cabulary is one of the most exten-
sive in the Department."

Letters
Dear Editor:

In regards to the present situa-
tion on campus, I would simply like
:o state my personal opinion on the
matter. I feel, when dealing with
a problem of this sort (as all of us
nave to at some time or other in
our lives), it is important, nay, es-
sential to consider fully the entire
question. It is very easy for us to
tend to consider something like
this completely out of our frame
of reference, so to speak, and never
fully delve into the possible ramifi-
cation of even the most diminutive
factor in so complex a matter with
which we are now concerned, that
is to say, we are as oblivious to the
full picture as a photographer would
be to the problem of obtaining the
greatest possible usefulness out of
a concept about which most of us
are unaware as far as absolutely
mechanistic matters are concerned.
The primary need at the present
time is a clarification of the primary
factors affecting this, or, for that
matter, any other situation where
secondary factors are rarely, if ever,
shown in their full relationship to
any issue but the one in which they
are immediately involved. We a,
human beings and also as citizens
have a natural tendency to compli-
cate our thinking about extra-ju-
dicial affairs by assuming a certain
(sometimes even uncanny) ability
to delve into these issues as if we,
at least, were the only survivors oi
some forgotten but powerful realm
where we, as brothers, play a pari
that, when viewed through the misti-
ness of the years, becomes, as ]
said before, a diminutive factor
It is easy to slip into the slip shoe
shoddiness of sloppy reasoning, anc
even easier to forget that we, too
were once younger ourselves, as
well we should be. All in all, how-
ever, I have unlimited confidence
in that little-known corner of the
human heart about which we know
so terribly little. But this is no
reason to be saddened! Fill your
hearts with the wonder of knowing
that in the end all things which
were not readily obtainable to us
before will become as obnoxiou
as television in the soft glow which
pervades all of History, both as an
Art, and as the one thing we can
be sure will permeate and enlighten
the cold facts constantly confront-
ing us through the mass media!

Yours truly,
Three Townies
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Allegheny Aluminates
Brooklyn, New York

Although Richard "Rock" Green-
schnable only spent a short time
(two weeks) at Allegheny in the
'all of '29, he will never forget his
experiences here. When we visited
hum at his spacious coldwater flat
n Brooklyn, Rock was kind enough

to unchain his door and let us in
to talk with him, an honor, we
earned later, usually only accorded

certain female friends. "I got some-
thin' at Allegheny that I couldn't
get nowhere else," he remarked
about his short college career, "and
I have treasured it close to my
heart ever since." He pulled a
pearl necklace from his shirt pocket.
'Stole it from Ida Tarbell, bless her

soul," he said visibly fighting the
tears which would have been un-
becoming to his massive frame.

Rock then filled us in on his
climb to notoriety. Much is too
vulgar to relate here, but it included
petty thievery to grand larceny, as-
sault and battery to manslaughter
(They ain't gonna pin no murder
rap on me! It was self-defense, he
remarked), dope rings to henchman
of Al Capoone ("He's only startin'
to be appreciated.") We left Rock's
apartment with a new appreciation
of every Allegheny graduate. Al-
though they can't all be judges,
millionares, or great businessmen,
each can do his job as best he can
and contribute to society in his own
way. '

Buster Comments At
Commencement Clash

"Buster," well-known snack-man
on the Allegheny campus, has been
chosen to deliver this spring's com-
mencement address, an administra-
tion bulletin revealed today. Owner
of the Kustard Korner, "Buster" is
mown and depended upon by most
of the student body. The Hemlock
Cup contacted him this morning for
a statement, and he announced as
his tenative topic, "Your Oppor-
tunities in the Space Age."

CU Corner
"Stereo News"

A special concert, commemorat-
ing the recent return to this country
of the popular American tenor, El-
vis Presley, will be presented in the
North Lounge at 3:30 this Sunday.
Selections will include some of the
artist's most successful releases,
from the time of the introduction
of his unique style into America,
up to his most recent RCA Victpr
recording, "Stuck on You." Among
those chosen for full-fidelity repro-
duction: "Heartbreak Hotel," "Blue
Suede Shoes," "Hound Dog," "Jail-
house Rock," and "Old Shep." Pete
Harrington and Jeannette Jones
have spent two years under pressure
planning this special event.

* * *

"Salute to Leader?"
Some say absence makes the

heart grow fonder. If this is so,
boy do we love Mr. Zack.

PARK THEATRE

Coming Comedy

April 1-8

Roast fresh ham, boiled potatoes

with sour cream, bing-bong

cherry salad, apricot right-side-

up delight, all legal beverages.

April 9-13

'I was Purged by the Dietitian':

starring

Al K. Sells Her

Bed Pan Hell
by Ima Greek

Alpha Damns:
Main feature of the Wednesday

night study break was the report
that we were being accused of dirty
rushing. Coffee and doughnuts
were served.

Alpha Zoos:
At the Sunday night dessert party

we were accused of dirty rushing.
Coffee and cake were served.

Alpha Clods:
After an interesting fireside pro-

gram, it was announced that we
were accused of dirty rushing. Cof-
fee was served.

The Cats:
During a thrice weekly song prac-

tice, it came to our attention that
we were being accused of dirty rush-
ing. Atomizers containing lemon
juice were in vogue.

The Krappas:
It was announced at our last

coffee hour that we were accused
of dirty rushing. Coffee and cookies
were served.

Cannibal's Dishes
Devoured By Club

Cannibal Speaks to Foreign Lan-
guage Clubs.

Umgawa Poontangy, exchange stu-
dent from Bechuanaland, South Af-
rica, addressed a combined meeting
of the foreign language clubs last
Friday night. The subject of his
talk was, "Lenten Meal Problems."
Several language students with fail-
ing grades made up some of Umgu's
native dishes for those present. Re-
freshments, provided by a number
of pre-school children, were also
served. The lecture series has been
discontinued because of complaints
from the children's parents.

Flower enthusiasts! Fill your ra-
vines with our century-old Khodo-
dendrons, transplanted directly from
under the Rustic Bridge to give them
that romantic smell.

Carpenter's Flowers

Girls, for that new pneumatic
look slide down to us and you'll
positively float back. Try our
all-purpose "water wings," ad-
justable both in and out of the
dress. And no embarassing
moments — they are self-sealing!

TOWNE SHOP
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Crud-dopia 69 Newest Society Found
Brings Fresh Non-Idealism To Campus

Plato wrote one, Butler wrote
one, Huxley wrote one, and this is
mine: Crud-dopia 69. The major
problem with other Utopias has been
their impracticality. Our supply of
Philosopher Kings is severely limit-
ed whereas everywhere we look we
can see cruds. Why, you need look
no further than our beloved A.H.S.
to see this.

Admittedly, this is not the most
idealistic Utopia; but who has ideals
anyway. We at A.H.S. know all
too well how quickly ideals melt
beneath the hot fire of fact and
reality.

Take sex, for example. Most
writers have allotted a place for
sex in their society. But they have
naively overlooked the fact that it
is the chief motivation behind all
we do. A reference to a leading
psychologist, Dr. Hamingbuck will
prove this beyond a doubt. It is
obvious that the excellent attention
of students in his classes is due to
his supreme use of the sex-joke.

Having faced the problem square-
ly, I have provided for a two class
system Male and Female. Actually,
the division is only skin deep, for
politically speaking we're just one
big party.

At A.H.S. there is a slight ten-
dency toward segregation of the
classes. This must and will be
eliminated under the capable lead-
ership of Burly Laybreeder and
Flooris Maul. Thus Crud-dopia
will have the unique advantage of
harmonious living. I might even
venture to say that we would be
one big, happy family.

Despite the great importance of
sex, we must realize the natural
human need for motherly affection.
We all need it — we would be un-
happy without it. Actually, we have
an abundance of the motherly type

here at A.H.S., but two in particular
stand out for there warmth and
triendliness. I know many students
who think of the Post Office and
the bookstore as their home away
from home.

Although it is a well-known fact
that you can live on love, who's
said anything about love? At
A.H.S. we long ago discarded any
pretense of having this childish
emotion. What then, are we going
to live on? Well, food appears to
be the only other possibility and
Miss Citycall just might fill the bill.
She has the added attraction of
suspense on her side. Cruds, who
are very style conscious, will come
to meals just to see which way the
Jye-tecian is wearing her hair. With
the board taken care of, our only
other concern now is about bed. We
have to look no farther than a hole
under our own stairway for the
answer to this problem. Miss Picky
has filled her job well and I see no
reason why she won't continue to
do so in the future.

Bed, Board, sex and motherly af-
fection — all that is needed now
for Crudopia is security. This is
extremely important, for any threat
from the outside would cause the
collapse of Crudopia. The status-
quo is a major pre-requisite to its
success. I do not hesitate for a
moment in suggesting that Kernal
Flush be in charge of the Crud
Militia. He has already proved how
capable he is. And, in case there
were trouble, Dr. Merk could no
doubt settle it all by carrying our
excuses to Washington. He's been
there often and wouldn't get lost.

Unlike most Utopias, Crudopia is
not a thing of the distant future.
As a matter of fact, if it weren't for
a few thoughtless individuals, A.H.
S. might have the distinction of be-
ing the first perfect Crud-dopia 69.

"What Other Can
Can Compare

*?"With My Big Can*?1

ASKS MISS BARBASOL

Confidential Investigation
tars Truth Concerning
ray-Sliding Disasters
Visitors to Allegheny College who

at in Brooks Dining Hall often
vonder why their trays slide off the
ray shelf and their meals meals
rash to the floor. The reason is
eally quite obvious — the crud
oom is unable to thoroughly wash
he dishes and if there weren't such

large number which are broken
secause of that shelf, Brooks Din-
ng Hall would be practically with-
out clean chinaware.

But to delve more deeply into
his question, we contacted Mrs.
hoiley Townscent, the Director of

'Food" Service. "Of course that's
he reason," she snapped. "What
letter way is there?"

Well of course we didn't know,
o we thanked her for her kind as-
istance and next called on Dr.

Deadwords, on the hunch that per-
laps there were financial reasons.
'Yes," he said, "I'm afraid there are.
vVe haven't really publicized them
oo much because of our present
inancial campaign for the new
buildings. We cannot think in
erms of putting in a new tray
shelf since we are much too busy
rying to spend two million dollars

on a new dormitory."

We expressed our appreciation to
lim and then went in search of
Dr. Pell E. Teare, in the hopes we
could find out something else from
lim. His secretary informed us
that, since it was noon, he had de-
cided to eat in Brooks. As we were
nearing Brooks we beheld Dr. Pell
E. Teare emerging from the center
door of Brooks covered from the
waist down with smatterings of
dried meat, last week's potatoes,
and other assorted goodies. He had
obviously had his first encounter
with the tray shelf, and we didn't
particularly feel like asking him
nis opinion.

AWS Confidential-Exclusive Expose
Sunday Meeting Minutes Revealed

Baldwin Architecture
Takes Grand Prize

Allegheny College is extremely
nonored in having one of its build-
ings selected by the American So-
ciety of Architects as the "Best

dlegiate Building Constructed in
Recent Years." This building is,
of course, Baldwin Hall.

In announcing the award, the
president of the Society highly
praised the college for constructing
the building. He said that the
building conveys perfectly the traits
which Allegheny is desperately try-
ing to instill in its freshman men:
The plainness and total lack of style
illustrates the plainness and total
lack of personality which through
Baldwin, the college is trying to
instill in the men; its construction
"as cheaply and as quickly as pos-
sible," which shows that Allegheny
is processing its students as cheaply
and as quickly as possible; and its
poor location in relationship to
nearby buildings indicates the poor
relationship with other people which
Baldwin men will probably have
when they get out in the world.

The president of ASA abhorrec
Bentley Hall, a monstrosity which
conveys the opposite themes oi
Baldwin and is thus obviously out
of step with what the college is try-
ing to do, since new buildings such
as Baldwin are continuing to be
planned and built at Allegheny right
now. He said that the sooner it is
torn down, the better it will be for
the world.

SHARTLES
Our paper guaranteed not to irri-
tate ! Tile latest in pen wipers, and
quill shapers — or better yet, buy a
whole goose. Have a supply of
quills on hand all the time.

BUY A COLLEGE
POLICY

There is a limited supply, since
they change faster than we can
print them.

Ed. Note: Since there has long
>een much unfair criticism and ridi-
ule of our noble women's govern-

ment, who take this opportunity to
resent an unbiased inside report on
he highly efficient and productive

manner in which it conducts its sig-
nificant affairs.

A.W.S. Senate meeting, Sunday
2:00 p.m., Alumni Lounge. Presi-
dent, Betty Hurtin called the meet-
ng to order at 1401 hours. Roll
was taken and the usual $1 fine
evied upon the missing delegates.
The minutes were approved as cor-
rected by the Dean's Office.

First Vice-President, Anne Sure-
og proclaimed thaet permissions for
he Phi Damn Dirty Star Party at
he Ro Ho Cho ballroom will be
,2:31 since the party is only slightly
out of town. She also said the Miss
r'early Frownsend had complained
hat the girls had been knitting

again during meals and that the
yarn had entangled in the spaghetti
and clogged the dish-washer. Mary
Stompsome asked if this was the
reason for food being embedded on
the "clean" silverware. Bobbie
Hecker answered that she felt this
was a matter of tradition and should
not be questioned.

Second Vice-President, Breath
Motherland announced that the next
A.W.S. program would be on "Knit-
ting Baby Booties". She felt that
this might arouse even more inter-
est than the previous and similarly
stimulating one on "Gift Wrapping".

She announced the recent sub-
scription to Confidential, True Ro-
mance, and Playboy magazines.
Janie Heel requested that Tarbell's
subscription to Atlantic Monthly be
changed to Mad.

Treasurer Maya Moonsoon re-
ported that the treasury balance was
$3,003. She stated that this was
nearing a dangerously low ebb and
suggested that the biweekly 12:30-
1:00 penny - a - minute night be
changed to a dime a minute from
8:30-1:00 the night of the spring
formal. Everyone nodded approval
and President Hurtin asked for a
motion to this effect. After a five
minute silence she declared the idea
passed by general consent.

The Nominations Committee re-
ported that after three weeks delib-
eration they had found only two
women, in addition to the members
of the committee, they felt of suf-
ficiently high quality for possible
A.W.S. office. They asked that
elections be moved back two weeks.
Dean Daze suggested this was get-

ting dangerously close to A.S.G.
and class elections and that it was
most important for A.W.S. to make
their selection first.

Dining Hall Coordinator Namcy
Joysin noted that a freshman boy
had come to dinner in engineer
boots and that this was both im-
proper decorum and tended to tram-
ple the girls sneakers under the
table. It was decided to have Doc
Boredafun inspect men's shoes at
meals.

Song Table Chairman Evi Schmo
reminded that all songs, including
hymns, to be sung after meals were
to be cleared with her and that
though the rest of the dining hall
may not care to sing, they can at
least observe respectful silence while
the selected songs are sung.

Social Chairman Susie Scuttle
asked that the girls save their cig-
arette ashes for Caflisch to use in
decorations for the Ash Wednes-
day banquet.

Flower Chairman Sue Madwick
requested W.A.A. to stop their bas-
ketball intramurals since the flower
fund was running low.

Bulletin Board Chairman, Judy
Gooble, announced that anything to
be posted anywhere on campus and
also any men eating in Brooks'
Dining Hall, must first be presented
to her to be stamped "A.W.S. Ap-
proved".

Miss Garvage stated that girls
must step outside the doors during
fire drills. Jean Holster comment-
ed that residents who stay in bed
during unplanned alarms were not
well qualified to criticize procedure,

Mrs. Daze noted that the indiscre-
tion of some girls in not pulling their
window shades was both encourag-
ing prowlers and distracting the
janitors and administration n Bent-
ley.

The President asked if there were
any further business. There seem-
ing to be none, the meeting gradual-
ly dispersed between 5:30 and 6:00
while the chair waited for a motion
to adjourn.

Personal responsibilitable
submitted,

Sue Finemyth,
Secretary

HEMLOCK KUPS
All Sizes 29 to 53

AA Through Triple D

NEW DUPLICATING

EQUIPMENT

The publications department
in Bentley Basement is trading
in its mimeograph for a porno-
graph. This new machine gives
just as good a spread, does bet-
ter reproduction on the sheets,
and has a fiat bed press.

First National Bank

"Jesus Saves-WhyDon't You?"
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WAA NOTES
The international Olympics com-

mittee has planned to have a re-
running of the 1960 Olympics. The
event will take place this Friday at
Allegheny College in Meadville,
Pennsylvania, because it's the only
place in the U.S. that still has snow.

Excitement at the college is reach-
ing a feverish pitch and the women
athletes are practicing their muscle
tone on boy friends (more specifi-
cally, anatomical juxtaposition of
two orbicularis oris muscles in a
state of contraction.) N.A.A.N.
APPROVED (see last week's
Campus).

The big hopefuls in wrestling
are Synna Ledsack and Budda
Jaum; they are in training under
Alan Coulter.

The basketball squad has been
practicing now for two years and
is ready to meet any competition.
Starting will be A. B. Hall, Barb
Fox, Dareleen Epler, Lew Pyle and
Betty Eckman. Coach for this team
is a French import, Suzanne Lus-
sier. They have been practicing a
lot of new plays in obnoxious places.

Insted of figure skating compe-
tition, ice hockey has been put in
the lineup. Entrants are Jen Wob-
ble, Barb Kaiser, Marylee Bast,
Kathy Muder, and Katy Bird, who
is playing goalee and right wing.
This squad is under the eye of Mary

Ann Vogt, a German import who
is secretly working against the left
wing in the German squad.

Most hope is placed on the swim-
ming teams. An interview with
"Doc" Kirk revealed the fact that a
new underwater training device has
been used this year. It is a power-
driven vehicle capable of dragging
or pulling the swimmers (?) in the
race, this device was obtained in
France; it has been made specifical-
ly blue so that it will blend well with
the pool water. The team consists of
Kirk Platt, Linda Pifer, Maida
Marsh, Bill Beiler, and Moss Buck.

The ski-run will begin at post L.
L. Pelletier and end at Pat and
Pete's. However, all skiers have
been warned of the obstacles near
the Phi Psi house. Women partici-
pants, especially, may be unneces-
sarily detained.

The head official for this obnox-
ious event will be one of Allegheny's
finest Brick Freeman, who has been
chosen on natural ability and con-
scious effort. His main assistant
will be Bill Home who is fast gain-
ing place as a qualified referee.

Permission for use of Allegheny
Campus has been granted by the
Ivory Tower of Bentley (no more
mistakes this year), AWS, ASG,
WAA, and AWMQR.

Sportscasting will be done by the
illustrious newsmen of PROSAIC.

TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COHPANV
\vEU-, \̂ HAT

A Complete Revision Announced
by May Day

Marx Burgers — Vodka Shakes
Images of Opportunist Knights

Our Salt is Free

The Red and White

THE ROYALE
DRESS SHOP

Our Seams Are Reinforced
For Campus Capers

Compulsory ROTC
Hailed By 500

Screaming Slobs
ROTC at Allegheny has at last

been made compulsory for four
years, after a long fight by students
and faculty to obtain this end. This
information was just recently re-
ceived by this publication in a radio-
gram direct from Headquarters
ROTC at Smackswell Air Farce
Base to Col. H. L. Thrasher, Alle-
gheny College's PAS (Professional
Air Supervisor). No further details
were given in the brief notice, but
it is supposed that with this new
change in curreculum Air Science
instructors will be able to delve
even more deeply into the fascinat-
ing activities of our United States
Air Farce, and especially into the
exciting possibilities for a "career"
in the USAF, such as sweeping
runways and cleaning out old wind-
socks.

The enraptured ROTC Depart-
ment here babbled so incessantly
on the phone over their joy at the
new advance in the academic pro-
gram here, that it was rather dif-
ficult for this reporter to understand
just what was being said, but is was
finally ascertained that the ROTC
Department will at last move from
their present filthy hole, in Bentley
basement, upstairs into the main
floors of Bentley, with the admin-
istration moving into the former
ROTC "classroom buildings." How-
ever, the Dean's office will move
only a short distance — to the
Baldwin Lobby.

As soon as word of this story be-
gan to spread, Dr. Henry F. Plum-
ber phoned our office to praise this
new move. He stated that he was
extremely pleased with the four-
year compulsory program, but says
that it does not go far enough. It
is his fondest hope that someday
the Women's Air Farce will es-
tablish a unit here so that this col-
lege will become entirely military.
Militarism, he enthusiastically stat-
ed, is, after all, the ultimate goal of
our civilization and must be en-
couraged.

A mass meeting of all men stu-
dents has been set at 11:00 this
evening in the field house. Plans
for a week-long celebration of this
event will be presented at this time
and shall undoubtedly be adopted,
for already this reporter hears loud
cheers coming from masses of stu-
dents parading about the campus
waving the Air Farce flag. Rex
Humbard will also speak on "How
to be a Martyr in Five Easy Steps,"
for the battle-minded cadet.

Hot Rod" Expert Parking Regulator
Solves Traffic Jam, Parking Lot Problem
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In an all-out effort to solve the
critical campus parking problem, the
Parking Regulations Committee has
secured the services of an acknowl-
edged expect in the field of traffic
and vehicular regulation. He is Mr.
Everett "Hot-Rod" Hogan, who has
won wide acclaim for his efforts in
solving an equally critical problem
in Twin Fork, Nevada. His record
squeaks for itself. After spending a
week standing in Bentley Drive to
observe conditions on our campus,
Mr. Hogan sauntered inside to dry
off and meet with the Committee be-
hind closed doors.

During the meeting, the commit-
tee hurled at Mr. Hogan our most
pressing problems for solution,
namely: speeding along the Brooks
Drive; violations of the one-way
rule; parking in the Brooks Circle;
and illegal parking in the Bentley
Area. Not to be flustered, Mr. Ho-
gan came forth with adequate solu-
tions for these sore spots. In regard
to the speeding, he suggested we
place broken glass and nails along
the driveway to necessitate slow tra-
vel. By placing two 105mm guns at
the Lord's Gates, which would oper-
ate by electric eyes, we could easily
do away with those who refuse to
travel the right way. Although our
expert was somewhat perplexed
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about the Brooks Circle problem,
he was not to be vanquished. His
suggestion was to turn Brooks Hall
over to the Physics Department for
its new headquarters. Statistics
show that this would keep over 92%
of the student body fr'om the area.
He did not say where we would then
house our co-eds, however. And in
tackling the last problem, Hot-Rod
tendered the following solution:
make all the Faculty and Staff drive
Crosleys, thus increasing the Bent-
ley capacity by 37%.

After a consultation with the ad-
ministration, we found that the as-
signment of Brooks Hall to the
Physics Dept. was not feasible and
Mr. Hogan then suggested that we
make the circle into a quicksand pit.
It was easy to see how adequately
this second idea would solve the
problem.

Before Mr. Hogan left the campus
for a new assignment in Winding
River, Tennessee, he wished the
now-jubilant Parking Committee
success. Thank you, Hot-Rod Ho-
gan, for your professional and kind
advice, which should prove to be the
balm for all our woes!
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